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STRAYED LEADERS
If the railroad lobby had written the memorial sent to con-

gress by the heads of six farmer and nominally farmer organiza-
tions during the last week of January, it would not have changed
many words or punctuation marks.

The memorial states:
"The government ownership' or continued opera-

tion of the railroads is most emphatically opposed.
It is against good public policy and the principles of
sound Americanism. We are convinced that any pos-
sible emergency calling for such operation has pass-
ed, that its continuance is costly, inefficient and inad-
visable.

"We urge congress to expedite enactment of
legislation providing for the proper reorganization,
re-equipment and control of the railroads, under
private ownership. * *"

The document bears the signatures of:
W. I. Drummond, chairman of the board of governors of the

International Farm Congress; J.' R. Howard, president of the
American Farm Bureau federation; T. C. Atkeson, head of the
National Grange; D. F. Brower, National Farmers' Union; O. G.
Smith, president of the Farmers' National congress, and John D.
Miller of the National Milk Producers' association.

The one seemingly progressive step they take is opposition'
to a government guarantee of dividends, BUT INASMUCH AS
RETURN TO PRIVATE OWNERSHIP CAN NOT BE ACCOM-
PLISHED WITHOUT THIS AND HUGE GOVERNMENT
LOANS THE PROVISO MEANS NOTHING.

The American Farm Bureau federation is, of course, MADE
UP OF BUSINESS MEN AS WELL AS FARMERS AND HAS
BEEN MADE A POLITICAL MACHINE BY THE DEPART-
MENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSEQUENTLY ITS POSI-
TION HERE IS EASILY EXPLAINED.

The leaders-of some of the others have been frankly reac-
tionary for a long time.

Some have lost their heads in the FOOLISH GAB about
Americanism and have been FOOLED BY THE PROPAGANDA
AND SABOTAGE OF RAILROAD FINANCIERS into thinking
that PUBLIC OWNERSHIP MAY BE MORE EXPENSIVE
THAN FINANCIER MANAGEMENT.

The great BULK OF FARMER OPINION is for PUBLIC
OWNERSHIP.

Many STATE and OTHER LOCAL BODIES of the VERY
ORGANIZATIONS THESE MEN REPRESENT HAVE COME
OUT FOR IT.

Whether an error of morality or intellect, such a move com-
ing at this critical time is one which can hardly be forgiven.

A NEW KIND OF PANIC
Babson's Statistical Organization declares that the high price

peak has not been reached and that the high level will continue fol'
at least six months.

The prophecy is probably correct because it is based on care-
ful studies of the facts determining prices.

Business men pay Roger Babson $100 or more a year each
for keeping track of fundamental conditions for them.

Not only is there no danger of a lower general level of prices,
but there is likely to be "a runaway market as a result of the fam-
ine in goods."

WHY IS THERE A FAMINE IN GOODS?
The large city press, subsidized magazines, tell us that it is all

because labor has become lazy.
It refuses to work.
It fights for eight-hour days.
It gives its days to striking and soldiering on the job and its

nights to bolshevism.
PAPERS NOT LIKELY.TO REACH THE FARMERS, ON

THE OTHER HAND, FIND MUCH LAZINESS CAUSED BY UN-
DUE PROSPERITY ON ITE FARM.

But every one ought to be .able to see that this laziness talk
is so much clap-trap of special privilege.

THE OBVIOUS CAUSE OF UNDERPRODUCTION IS THE
MONOPOLY OF NATURAL RESOURCES.

Coal operators kept their miners on part-time work and then
forced a strike.

The steel trust refused agreement with its meri and cut mil-
lions of tons off of our steel production.

And so we could run down the entire list of commodities.
Inflation of the currency would normally give. us higher

prices, but then new capital would rush into production and in time
prices would come tumbling down..

NEW COAL MINES; IRON MINES, OIL WELLS WOULD
BE OPENED UP.

Butwhat we see now is restraint of this natural process
through mnonopoly power.

In f ct, by preventing the old kind of panic through their
monopol4 power, the trusts have given us a new kind of panic.

WE SHALL SEE GRADUALLY INCREASING DISTRESS
OF' THE' MASSES ON THE FARM AND IN THE CITY UNTIL
THE TRJSTS ARE DRIVEN FROM POWER.

COLD w ORA(E PLANTS
- Sta wned cold storage plants, as advocated by the Nopar-

tian lea*ue farmers,= ssary part of the rebuildingof 16-
cal industry.

'Thu: ea rs do an indtscriminate building of such
jiants i1 or ioaut country districts, hu the building of: as niaiy
places ast e will be- ayin buai.ue. .-

Cold1 s ge plays an important part now in the handling
of perishable products d ouIg e=mutch more serviceable were
the sastetnis ot practical ned t ge centers.

Muci~ d the fa s low prces and other losses on eggs,
cream, m •at fruit, v es and other products would be avoid-
ed'if cold storage f. re 1ar the point of production.

They duld be n th oca cold storagoe plantt Until
suffieint qantities uate'i to-make shipment in refrig-
eaturer or oter ysiar .,protht . . e.

With a _oloos.m toid storage receipts, the.
f .rcet ir• . Y r•• • * rttVe'v could hold their products
for the higher p5 n :f . caa ty and they jould keep
the doast market 6i ped. x

At present farm tie hip outeggs at low piices in
the summer. and e ge eggs from the distant city at
highi pr ces during th .

w ••~~~emuch by this carry-over of home
roduc ad'in addit % ould be o able to buy larger amomunts

.# ~e outidp ae ofne time.

7 -

hag a upinrncdstorag ti suc:h tnnLasthe y.neeithe
meat for coteumptioen or wied tomake quantity shipment

racticaly the f.armers would undoubtedly develop the ifllr
storage plant in connection with a local elevator; a local mill, a lo-
cal co-operative creamery and local warehousing and the com-
bined business would allow of hiring capable management.

And let it be noted that the cold storage sYstern is practical
in units from the ordinary retail butcher shop to the mammoth
plant of the great city.

THE CUMMINS RAIL BILL 
The Cummins rail bill, which was passed in the senate and

which. has a younger brother in the house, not only is a vicious
thrust at the constitutional rights of labor but absurd.

It proposes to end the railroad trust by dividing the roads of
the country into 20 to 35 systems.

o These systems will then be so good as to compete with each
other-such is the way Senator Cummins proposes to protect the
public.

If one can imagine Morgan's right hand competing with his
left, and.the left hand unaware, as the scriptures say, of what
the right is doing, he will be foolish enough to see sense in the
Cummins bill.

Every man, however, whose head is not merely a 'device
for keeping his collar in place, KNOWS THAT THERE HAS
BEEN NO REAL COMPETITION IN THE RAILROAD WORLD
FOR YEARS.

" First competition was eliminated by pools and :gentlemen's
agreements.

But the gentlemen frequently fell out and set the govern-
ment on each other.

Then a few financiers led by Morgan & Co. got sufficient own-
ership power in the roads to make pools and gentlemen's agree-
ments unnecessary and the trouble was over.

A man even though he be a financier does not have to make
an agreement as to business procedure with himself.

The Morgan firm will certainly own the roads as much after
Cummins' separate systems are set up as it does now.

There was, in fact, only two alternatives before the president
and congress-A FREE HAND TO A PRIVATE MONOPOLY OF
A *PUBLIC SERVICE OR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF THIS SER-
VICE.

They evidently perferred the former to the latter, and their
talk about restoring competition to smooth down public wrath is
pure humbug.

Will the opponents of government-owned ships tell us why
the new ocean freight rates on flour and other products of our
mills are but 90 per cent above the rates on the raw materials ? If
our big millers who have been knocking public ownership of all
kinds don't like these new rates they should remember that they
are enjoying one of the "advantages" of SELLING OUR SHIPS,
WHICH MEANS THAT ENGLAND CAN HOLD HER MONOPO-
LY OF THE CARRYING TRADE. THEY MUST EXPECT ENG-
LAND TO FAVOR HER OWN MILLERS.

Gutzon Borglum, the sculptor, who was responsible for bring-
ing to light the aircraft scandals and who has been visiting at the
North Dakota state capitol for several days, declares that, in his
opinion, the rest of America can look there for solutions to great
social problems. "I LIKE IT (THE NORTH DAKOTA PRO-
GRAM) SO MUCH," DECLARED MR. BORGLUM, "THAT IF I
COULD DO SO I WOULD MOVE ALL MY PROPERTY IN THE
EAST TO SOME SPOT UNDER THE NORTH DAKOTA GOV-
ERNMENT TOMORROW MORNING."

IN ARMY TERMS
In military langauge the pfsent raids on the radicals would

be called "LAYING DOWN A BfARRAGE FOR THE 1920 CAM-
PAIGN AGAINST ALL LIBERAL THINKING."

And the feverish acitvity of the space-killers of the controlled
press would probably be known as drumfire.

Editorial wisdom as to the merits of the thousands of can-
didates to appear on old party tickets would certainly be called
cootie inspection.

Since Hughes volunteered his services to the five Socialists
expelled from the New York assembly, many leading speakers and
papers are finding that Hughes and the Republican party were
pro-German in 1916. Republican organs have been telling us for
a year that the Democratic administration is disloyal. They could
hardly blame a citizen who takes them seriously if, like Elijah, he
should hide in a cave on the assumption that he was the only
American left.

\ Reactionaries talk much of precedent, because it pays them
better to have the dead rule the living. They can then hire law-
yers to determine what the dead want the living to do. Conse-
quietly we should not be surprised that all the real radicals, like
Lincoln, for instance, had soft spots in their hearts for Wall street
as it now is.

Now that the president of a private college in Fargo, N1 D.,
has gotten into print with a particularly foolish tirade against the
League farmers, it is high time for some eastern millionaires to
furnish a little endowment. Millionaires above all others should
know that the way to promote service of this kind is to feed it
well. _

IounCAL. ASTRONOMY
The president has been announcing the dawn of a New Day

since 1912.
It ought to bb about noon now, according to his first reckon-

ing, but the farmers and workers still have to strike their own
matches to see anything outside of North Dakota.

Lawyers defending Senator Newberry of Michigan and others
associated with him in the charges of corrupt election practices
cost $3,000 a day. If justice 'costs these parties that much, how
could a poor man facing fhe same charges obtain it? But the peo-

1e who think that a successful court fight is justice will see no
f here.ult ______

Ali the ranting about overthrowing the government is dust
in the eyes of the common people. The government has been over-
thrown by the forces of organized greed, overthrown in a quiet,:
subtle fashion, and now the common people are trying to restore
it in an orderly ay.--Spokane -(Wash.) Forum.

Editors wh6 ae accustomed to beginning the story with "Un-
der the skillful manipulation of A C. Townley and his agents the
North Dtakota legislature" ought to mention the passing of a state
income tax as well as the mythical "unwarranted increases in state
taxes due to Nonpartisan extravagance and incompetence"

An awful fhing has just happened out in Washington. Coun-
ty attorneys were adjred toi arrest all advocates of lawlessness.
And one of them had no more of propriety than to arrest a
big b ess editor who was••voating direct action against the
wobbie.-Wadena (Mimi. News.s

ince the politicians havediagnosed the discontent' of the la-
men with living conditi-ks and of the farmers with market

_as being due to e agitators, how much relief from
a we 4Fexpefm these do of publie ills if we

S - "-.
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Notice!

All who are indebted to the Farmers
Grain & Mercantile Co. please call in
and settle at their office across the
street from the Farmers store. All
bills not settled by March 1st, 1920,
will be placed in the hands of an at-
torney for collection.

Farmers Grain
& Mercantle Co.

BORROWERS, STOP GETTING STUNG !i
If you want to make a farm loan, renew or increase your present

.loan at a low rate of interest, call on me and I will get you the money
without delay. No Red-tape, No Bonus, and No Commission, and if
you want an option you get it on the whole loan instead of on the First
Mertgage Note, as hats been the case in almost every Farm Loan ne-
gotiated here before. I am prpared to take up the old loans, and can
and will loan money at lower rates than it is possible for my corn.
petitors.

L. S. OLSEN, Plentywood, Montana

Hank's Hired Man says: By the way some of these here big
church preachers are hollerin' about our sacred Constitooshun, it
looks as if they calculated the scripture was seditious and we need-
ed a new religion.

THE GOOD. WILL EXPRESSED BY THE OLD-PARTY
POLITICIAN ALWAYS HAS A STRING ATTACHED BY
MEANS OF A HOOK, AND WOE UNTO THOSE WHO SWAL-
LOW IT.

NORTH DAKOTA IS A TERRIBLE STATE TO THE MAN
WHO WANDERS THROUGH THIS VALE OF TEARS WITH-
OUT A MIND.

EVERY NOW AND THEN THE SPECIAL-INTEREST
CROWD FORMS A NEW ORGANIZATION TO SHOW THE
FARMERS THE FOLLY OF ORGANIZING.

The jungle greed that makes millionaires is as out of place
in a democracy as a wolf in a sheep pen, even if the greed is care-
ful to wear fleece.

WHY NOT START A MOVEMENT TO AMERICANIZE
THE RETURNED SOLDIERS WHO DON'T BELIEVE IN PRO-
FITEERING?

MONOPOLY OF RAW MATERIALS IS A GREAT PRO-
DUCER OF RAWV PRICES.

Hides, Furs and Sheepskins
Get FULL VALUE for them by shipping that next lot to a LARGE
CENTRAL MARKET, and RELIABLE HOUSE. Get the middleman's
profit ADDED td ;pur returns by tagging next shipment DIRECT to
US. We pay express and post charges on fur shipments. And on re-
luest hold shipment-separatefand submit valuation. Small shipments
have same careful attention with us as large ones. Very low express
and freight rates =on all roads into Omaha on HIDES & PELTS.
FREE GUIDE AND WOOL GROWERS FRIEND. Ship to us and
jet MORE MONEY & FAIR TREATMENT.

Nebraskai& e & Wool Co., Omaha, Neb.

or ery Prices
Slashed

All Groeeries Positively Sold for Less Than
Wholesale Price-For Less Than We Can Replace
Them.

Oatmeal, 10 lbs. net, only--..------..........--..- ......---.....75c

Medicine eke Flour
or ........................per 100 lbs. $7.50

Antelop r .r
AND THIS IS LESS FOR THIS FLOUR THAN I

GCAN GET IT WHOLESALE FOR.

We are selling Groceries for 30 Per Cent Less
Than the irice We Can Replace Them for.

COME QUICK ! ! COME QUICK ! !

Pleity wood Bakery


